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UM'S FIRST OPPONENT HAS
EXPERIENCE AND BALANCED ATTACK
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1nformation Services
MISSOULA--

The University of Montana Grizzlies open the 1973 football season in Great Falls
Saturday night against an experienced Simon Fraser University squad.
The Clansmen of Burnaby, British Columbia have 25 lettermen (19 starters) back from

their 1972 team.

The Clansmen, with freshmen and sophomores constituting 70 percent of

the squad, won 4 and lost 5 in 1972 and finished strong by winning their last two games.
The NAIA affiliate is expected to present a balanced attack for the 8 p.m. contest in
Great Falls' Memorial Stadium.
Last year's top two rushers, Terry Bailey and Sean Sullivan, return and the Clansmen
have two throwing quarterbacks on hand.

Bailey, who is being tabbed as an All-America

candidate, is a fullback and Sullivan is a halfback.

The two accounted for over 1000

rushing yards last year.
Simon Fraser used the pass 250 times last year and is expected to utilize the passing
talents of letterman Lui Passaglia and transfer Nelson Ryan just as often during the 1973
season.

Passaglia completed

45

percent of his passes as the second team quarterback last

year and Ryan led Columbia Basin College (Pasco, Washington) to an 8-1-1 record and the
championship of the Washington Junior College circuit last fall.
Junior offensive guard Nick Bastaja, a 252 pounder, heads an experienced
line.

He \'las one of the top finishers when the team ran its long distance fitness test

on the first day of practice.
The Clansmen have two head coaches.
Head Coaches in July.

Pokey Allen and Bob DeJulius were appointed Co-

Allen, who is a native of Missoula, will coach the defensive unit

and DeJulius will coach the offensive platoon.
The Grizzly coaching staff has been watching the films of last year's Montana StateSimon Fraser game.
35-14.
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The Big Sky champion Bobcats defeated the young Simon Fraser squad
MORE
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UM'S FIRST OPPONENT -- 2.
UM Coach Jack Swarthout said that the Clansmen looked strong against

~rontana

State.

"They look like a good football team and I'm sure they will be even better this year.
TI1ey have a large number of experienced players and I am expecting a tough battle Saturday
night," Swarthout said.
S\'larthout said he was pleased with last Saturday's full-game scrimmage and that his
charges are anxious to knock heads with someone other than their teammates.
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